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THE N. B. CLUB.

ow, gentlemen, as we have formed our
lety, I move we sell it 'The Workman'.
teetive Uaios'-there, how is that for a

me!" exclaimed Johnny Jones, as he
ked proudly around the small and
eat circle composing the society. "There
everything in a name," continuedj he,

an association intended to do such
d work should have a name what is a

a small room" on the top floor of a
p lodging house, several boys had
ered, and, from their sober faces and

erly manner, it was evident that some-
g important was going on. Johnny
as, who was addressing the meeting,
the floor. The other boys sat on the

of the beds, while the only chair
the room boasted of was occupied

James Johnson, the recently elected
dent of the society.

I think the name should show whyt
re," exelaimed a manly little fellow,

ping to his feet-"something like 'The
a Boys' Association,' or. to make it more
t, we could call it 'The N.- B. Club.'
re news-boys, and proud of our busti-
; we're honest, if we are poor ; and if
ne objects to the name, as being too
le, they can call the N. B. the
oal Benefit Club,' if they like it

B. seemed to suit the fancy of the
S;so, without oppositieon, it was settled
this was to be the name of the Asso-

on.
to the object of the Club, perhaps it

be best explained by giving the speech
e by Jimmy, when he was elected to

high office of president.
Fellow news-boys," he, "you've known

for several years, and I guess you'll say
t I'm a hard worker. I've tried to be
eat-and you all know that we have our
ptations as well as other people. I've
sys had to look ppt for myself, and, un-
about a year ago, to take care of my lit-
brother Willie; some of you knew him,

d recollect what a kind-hearted, jolly
Ie fellow he was. Well, I worked every

y from morn till night, and Willie and I
ways had enough to eat and clothes to
ear. Then you remember how Willie
t sick and was taken to the Brothers'
ospital, where he died.
" Well, after Willie was gone I went

k to my work, but I was changed; I
k no pleasure in the theatre or other
usements. I wanted to be something
tier than I had been; so I tried to save
ney, but somehow it all slipped through
fingers, and at the end of a year I found

yself as poor as at the beginning. It
ma to me that I have always smoked; I

n't remember when I didn't. Well, I
neluded to try and give it up ; and
an I wanted to smoke I took the money a

r would cost and put it away, and at
end of a month I had saved a dollar.
r that I saved, and saved, and now I
e twenty-five dollars all my own.
Now, it was the hope that others might

I have done that made me get you to-
er to-night, and we have formed a
ty, and we mean to meet every night

sprovement, and to encourage each
to save our money, so that when we

der we can get into a better business ,
selling papers, and, by keeping out of I

streets, we shall have better habits.
w, the rule of the society is that evdry t

low is to pay in ten cents a week, to be
ad for him; and, as you have trusted

e to keep the money, I promise to do my
t; that's all I have to say."

The N. B. Club prospered, its members
creased, and the amount of money saved
as considerable. There was serious talk I

hat so large a sum ought not to be carried
bout by any one boy, but should bedeposit-
din the bank. The subject was to come
p at the very next meeting.
But when the meeting came, Jimmy

ohoson was not present!
The next day the boys inquired every.

where about Jimmy, but could discover no a
trace of him. Was it possible he had run
away l Had he become a defaulter t Was E
the money lost t Great was the conster-
nation of the N. B. Club. Someof the boys
lost confidence in their president, and c
openly accused him of going off with the t
money; most of them, however, stood by .
him, and said he would turn up safe and
sound, and the money be found all right.

But what had become of Jimmy I
On the afternoon of the day on which

Jimmy was missing; he was busy selling I
paperson the dock near one of the river
steamboats. It was just time for the de-
parture of the boat, and there was a great
crowd of passengers hastening on board.
Jimmy stood near the gang plank, offering
papers to all who passed. The noisy bell
was ringing to harry the late passengers on
board when a carriage drove up, and a
gentleman, with his wife and child and
servant, alighted. Jimmy, thinking there I
was no chance of selling more papers, was I
walking away from the boat, when he heard I
a shout, "A child overboardl" He imme-
diately ran back, and there he saw, strug-
gling in the water, the little girl that, a mo-
ment before, had stepped smilingly from
thecarriage. He stood for a moment, as
did the others, apparently spell bound. i
All was confusion; no one seemed to know
what to do. There was not a moment to
be lost. Jimmy dropped his papers on the .
dock, palled off his jacket, and plunged
nto the river after the sinking child.
For a moment they both disappeared from

iew; there was a shriek from the mother,
nd the offer of thousands of dollars from
he agonized father to the one that would
ve his child.
Soon Jimmy arose to the surface and
"ed to release himself from the grasp of

nearly drowned girl; he was an expert r
.ammer, but the child clung to him so i
ghtly that he feared she would carry him
rder. Just then a rope was thrown to I
m, which he managed to reach and I

s around him, and soon they were
wn to the deck of the steamboat. As 1

rwas puast the time of degrture for the
Sbat the moment the child was rescued
the gang-plank was drawn aboard, thebell rang, the large wheels commenced to I
move, and the boat started on her voyage.

The little girl and Jimmy lay uncon- I
saious on the deck. The mother was uver-I
joyed to regain her treasure, and embraced
her again and again. But both needed I
restoratives, which were immediately ad-
ministered, and in a abshort time they were
pronounced out of danger.

Soon Jimmy was up and around, and his
first movement was to feel for his Jacket

r, and hisb money. Both were gone. What
shaboald he do" How could he meet his as•
sociates of the N. B. Club He ran to the
oapiain and begged to be put ashore, but
much to his sorrow his request was denied.
If he had not been so exhausted, he would
undoubtedly have Jumped into the river
and tried to swim ashore, but now he knew
'o it was useless; so be sat down and began
" to cry. He was thus giving vent to his

a feelings when the father of the little girl,
he who had just left her bedside, came look-

ing for him; Jimmy begged him to get the
me captain to put him ashore, and informed

e, him of his lossand all about the Club.
ch The gentleman told him it was useless
'i to try to get the captain to stop the boat,

and he would therefore have to stay on
board until next morning, when they
ad would reach their destination. "But do
nd ot worry about your lose," said he, "for

- I shall make it good to you many times
over; besides, I want to know ail about
you, for you rescued my darling child, my

be only daughter, at the risk of your own life,
ir and when strong and able men stood idly

Ad looking on. I feel that I can never repay
you ."

Jimmy protested that he would acceptV nothing but the money he had lost. Finding
he could not get ashore, he dressed himself
a in the clothes that were borrowed for him,ate a hearty supper, and received quite an

ovation from all on board. During the
evening he told the gentleman the history

if of his short life, and promised that after heDO had seen his friends and given them their

e money, he would come and visit him at his
it home.

Imagine the joy of the N. B. Club when,
e after an absence of two days, Jimmy re-

turned, dressed like a gentleman, and
handed them their money. Then he related
his adventure, and told them of his promise

it to visit his new-found friends. At Jimmy's
h request the boys agreed to continue theto meetings of the Club while he was away.

Jimmy's absence was rather longer than
'n he had expected. for his friends persuaded

'y hidh to stay day after day; and When, at
e last, he insisted that his business would

r be ruined if he did not at once go back to
re it, he was somewhat startled by the pro-

position that he should not return at all,
but remain with the gentleman as his
, adopted son.

y Jimmy had become very much attached
7 to the friends who bad treated him so

kindly, and could not refuse their generous
O offer ; he only proposed one condition-
1e that he might take leave of the N. B. Club
wbidh condition was readily granted.

Jimmy had to make one more speech to
it the Club, and that, as you may suppose,
was fall of good advise. Nor did he after-

tr wards lose eight of his old comrades, and,
g though living in a happy home himself, he

'e often helped them by money and sympathy;
h and years after, when they had grown to

be men, there were many pleasant meetings
of those who had first formed the N. B.
Club.-Young Catholic.

d SELF RELIANCE NECESSARY TO SUC.
a CRSS.

it -
r. Self-reliance, conjoined with promptitude

I in the execution of our undertakings, is in-
dispensable to success. And yet multitudesit live a life of vacillation and consequent
-failure, because they remain undetermined

a what to do, or, having decided that, have
it no confidence in themselves. Such personsh need to be assured; but this assurance can be
e obtained in no other way than by their own
easuccesses in whatever they may attempt for
f themselves. If they lean upon others, they
not only become dissatisfied with what theyy achieve, but the success of one achievement,
a in which they are entitled to but partial
d credit, is no guaranty to them that, unaid-
y ed, they will not fail in their very next
experiment.

For want of self reliance and decision of
d character, thousands are submerged in their
k first essays to make the voyage of life. Die-
d appointed and chagrined at this, they un-
derestimate their own capacities, ande thenceforward, relying on others, they
take and keep a subordinmate position, from
y which they ries. when they rise at all, with

the utmost difficulty. When a young man
attains his majority, it is better for him, as
o a general rule, to take some independent
n position of his own, even -thugh the pre

s sent remuneration be lees than he would
obtain in the service of others. When at

a work for himself, in a business which re-
I quires and cemands foresight, economy,
e and industry, he will naturally develop the
y strong points of his character, and become
I self-reliant.

A glance at the business men of any com-
monity will show who have and who haveh not improved the opportunity of their ear-
g lier years. The former transact their busi-

r ness with ease, promptitude, and profit.
They rely upon themselves, and execute

t what they have to do with energy and dis-
L. patch. But those who shirked everything
g in their youth are compelled to rely on

l their clerks and salesmen for advice, and
o are never ready to act when occasions of
a profli arise. Many parents commit a Ia-
I mentable error is this respect. They lead
a their children to believe that they can do
s nothing without )he constant assistance of
I their superiors, and after arhile the child be-
comes impressed with that idea. Fortunate
will it be for him when he emerges from
the parental roof, if he can at once acquire
the self-reliance which has been kept down
at home-otherwise he must necessarily fail
in whatever independent enterprise he
undertakes; and in such a case, while the
misfortune is hise own, the fault lies at the
door of misjudgingparents than at his own.

A PRACTICAL JOKER.

Several American and Parisian papers
1 give accounts of the extraordinary proceed-
ings of a French gentleman of independent
means, whose one object in life appears to be
Sto worry Custom Houefiese of He has re-
turned to his native Paris, and everywhere
Irailway officials have been wagned about
his pranks. "It is his wont," says the Amer-
ican Register, "to pack a huge trunk full of
trowser-straps, such as are worn with gai-
I ters, using hydraulic pressure, as if it were
necessary to cram five bushela into a three
bushel space, then to lure the inspectors to
open it as asuaspicionus package, when natu-
I rally the contents are overset, and the whole
force of the Custom House is kept busy
for hours in putting them back. A power-
fuol Jack-in-the-box was another device of
hise that was very successful." But more
than this is corrently reported of shis gen-
Stleman. It-is his practice sometimes to
Sleave a hamper of very high game at a par-

cel ofice, and not take it out, simply send-
ing messengers to inquire privately how
the strength of the odor was progressing.
When the ofcers at the parcel office could
Snot endure the infliction any longer, and

at row the ham'per .away, K. TViver woulds- appear and politely request the return of his

he gqods. Of coarse a great commotion would
ait follow, which in every way, often by the
d. aid of lawyers, would be prolonged by M.
Id Vivier to his intense seoret delight. Ap-or pealq to Parisian oourts would be threaten-
iw ed to humble village oofficials, who were

in warned of the nature of court costs. On
is one occasion it is said that M. Vivierrl, blandly asked an old gentleman bathing

k. at Boulogne if--he had seen the shark.
be The awful hint spread as a fact far and
ed wide. Next day it appeared that every one

had seen the monster. No one bathed. M.
as Vivier, smiled, sipped his Bordeaux, and

it, took his departure, thoroughly gratified.
)n He had his powerful Jack-io-the-box with
iy him to meet all emergencies at the railwayIo stations on the way. Another story is told

or of his appearing at a railway station with
0s two valises. The officer ourtly inquired if
ut they contained anything contraband. "You
)y can seesee for yourself," said Vivier, bland-
Se, ly offering the key. " What does this

ly one contain '' "'One rattlesnake," re-
sy replied VIvier, mildly" And this V" "Two

rattle•nakes." answered the humorist, in a
pt pathetic voice The official started back,

ig muttering. A conference was held. The
If table of permitted articles was anxiously
n, consulted. " No duty on rattlesnakes for
in any number less than four." grumbled the
-e officer, after considerable research. " You
y may go." Vivier gently went.

ir It happened once on board a ship saHling
a' along the coast of Brazil, 100 miles from

land, that the persons walking on deck
n, when passing a particular spot heard most

e- distinctly the sound of bells, varytlg as in
id human rejoicing. All on board listened,
.d and were convinced. Some months after-
se wards it was 'ascertained that at the time-
"e of observation the bells of St. Salvador, on

1e the Brazilian coast, had been ringing on the

the occasion of a festival. The sound,in therefore-favored by a gentle wind-had
id traveled over 100 miles of smooth water,

[t and striking the windspread sail of a ship.
Id rendered concave by a gentle breeze, had
to been brought to a focus and rendered per-
- ceptible.

;1.
GROCERS--COMMISSION MERCHIANTS.

ESTABLISHED "THIRTY YEARS' AGO.

J. D. REEL,
7'9 and 781. .Tchonpitoolae Street. .779 and 78:

Near Sorapurn Market,

First-Class Family Grocery,
The very best of goods at the very lowest prices.

Politaattention given to all, and entire satisfaeLtlo
guaranteed as to quality and welghbt. de31 76 ly

pETER ELIZARDI,

GROCERBIS, PROVISIONS
TEAS, WINES AND LIQUORS,

Corner Burgundy and Mandeville Streets,
NrW OsLIS.N.

Country orders promptly illed, and all goods delivore4
de1l 76 ly free of charge.

(WM. H. SHEPARD,

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT

WHOLESALE DEALER

in

TEAS AND SPICES,

58...----...Customhouse Street.------- 58

NEW OEBLUnb, LA.

DR. PRICE'S

CREAM BAKING POWDERS.

STEELE &s PBICE'S

RELIABLE BAKING POWDERS.

SIIEPARD'S

IMPROVED HOP YEAST.

DR. PRICE'S

LEMON SUGAR

DR. PRICE'S

ESSENCE JAMAICA GINGER.

DBR. PRiCE'S

SPECIAL FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

DR. PRIOE'S

AMERICAN PERFUMES.

LA VINA'S

EXQUISITE FLOWER ODORS.

TO WNESRD',

COUGH TROCHES.

BIXBI'S

MUCILAGE, SCHOOL INK, DRY AND

LIQUID BLUE. STOVE POLISH, BSHO
DRESSING, BEST SHOE BLACEING, ETC.

CORKS.

VIAL, WINE, FLA8K. SODA, JAR, CAR-
BOY, BUNGS, ETC:

Common, X and XX qualitiese.

I.LAS.

OOLONGS, ENGLISH BREAKFASTS, GUN-

POWDERS, IMPERIALS, YOUNG BYSONS,

JAPANS, TWANKAYS, ETC.
All kinds and grades.

GROUND SPIOES.

BLACK PEPPER. WHITE PEPPER, ALL-

SPICE, JAMAICA GINGER, AFRICAN

GINGER. CLOVES, CINNAMON, MACE.
In quarter pound cans and in bulk.

All of the above goods in store and for sale by

WM. H. SHLEPARD,
de3 3m 59 Cuatombouse Street.

NEW STORE.

FRESH GROCERIES FOR FAMILIES.

WE. T. SCANLAN,
DEALER IN FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

Fime Winem and Liquors, Nos. 143 and 244 St. Andrew
steet. crnesr New Camp, one square from the mar.

ket,'New Orleans. All good• dehlivered fre of charge.
oei 75 ly

EDUCATIONALin
d ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

[. FOi YOUNG LADIES,

-Conduted by the Sister of Charity.

Near Bmmtebar, Fiedertek County, Mar~nd.

S Thes ta tane a L so strise d inie aw mtan y o and
i pEettresqur pertsof rude ount ofiyln halfR a

milee flrom B. Josebr aandtw mu fhroMount I

inm ar Oenvaerlenrt and wp eleu.
The academic year e divided into two sesns of ve

monte eaeh.

Board and Tuition -per anademi .. year, .elndln 0
i, Bed and Bedding, Wahling, Menading a

r'o fe .. ........... ........ .oI0 M
Lbo. for eah sesre r .... s................ . at

ALL PAYABLE TN ADVANCE.
o The Academic la divide intotwoSesslo ofh mantheeaeh, beInta rrpeesectively on the Ara? Mend

of September iand the rt of Feobruary.
Lettere of inquirvdisot.d to the

SSMOTE SUPEPRIOR
non 70 ly +Jooeaehe Academy. Bndltebbre Md

ST. MARY'S DOMINICAN ACADEMY,

AOREENVILLE,
Corner St. Charleo and Broadway Streets,

e New Orleans.

r Thin Academy, under the charge of the Nuns of St.
SDominic, oooupie a beautiful ete noar New Orloans.

The plan of inetruntion unite every adveutage which
can contribute to a education at once olid and reo
Sed.S Board and Tuition, per annum..............5050 00
S Mueio, Drawing and Painting form extra charges.

t Scholetle dutieL are remnmed the let of September.

It r further partlcelare addrBes
S set 701 ly MOTHER PRIORESS.

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY,

0 DRYADES STREET,

Conducted by the Nuns of St. Dominic.
The duties of this Institution wlr be resumed on the

First Monday in September.
S The sytem of education embraae. History. Geo-

graphy, the English and French Languageo and Litera-
ture, Rhetoric. Mathematics. Book-Keeping, Natural
Philoeophy, Logic. Metaphysiese.

Special attention given to Epistolary Oorrespondence
and Composition; also to Tapestry, Embroidery. Plain
and Ornamental Needlework.

Lesons in Painting and Wax-work form extra
charges.

Leasons in Vocal and Instrumental Musio by a
1 Professor. an97 tf

ST. CHARLES COLLEGE,
GRAND COTEAU, PARISH OF ST. LANDRY,

LOuiIIANA.

This College. ineorporated by the State of Louneina
with the privilege of onferring Academlo Degree, is
conduoted by the F]ather of the Sooiety of Jeuse.

The plan of intrnuction mbrace the ordinary courons
of Science, Literature and Oommerce, the same as they
are taught in other Jeenut College.

The next sesion will open October Sd.
Turnsa

Board, Tuition. Wahing and Stationery, per year, 025a
Entranc Fee (for the it year only).............. 10
Medical Fees........................................ 0
Bed and Bedding whn furnished by the College.. 10

Payments must be made halflyearly in advance.
For further partioulars apply to

P. POURSINE O CO., Agente,
mant 76 ly 140 Gravier street, New Orleane.

ST. STAN[SLAUS

COMMERrIAL COLLEGE,
AT SO . Loursm, MnnrrxL .

This institution, chartered by the Btate Legsladture,
and oonducted by the Brothers of the Sacred Heart,
iha been in successful operation ince iIS. Bauntuifu
situated on shores of the eh othBay, commandin a eo .
givo view of the Gulf and af brding all the adrvntagee
of the sea bresse and athing in the Summer itos pn
did location I a great incitement to healthful emia.
and amsment for the pupl, The Commercial Conee
comprls all the braeche of a good English edn•uti

Tnnmar
Board and Tuition, per eslon, peyable half r yeate

dra n ...... ...................... 00
Washing, per tesslon... _"..................... 00
Bedding, per eeion, (optional) ................... 00
Dotor's feeas......................... 5 00
Vacatina. if spent nt the institution .............. 000

EXTRA CHAnGISe
Piano and Violin, per month, each............... 00
Use of Piano. per month ....................... 1 0
Flute, per month ............................. . 4 I O
Brae Instrument, per month ................- 1 0
Spm•lhh and German languages, per month eact. 5 00

For further particulars, apply to
BRO. GABRIEL.

m3 'Itr IV Dlrector of the Collogej

ST. VINCEWT'S BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

AT DO.VALDONVILLZ, LA.

CONDUCTBD BY THE 8ISTERS OF CHARITY

This Institution I. located in the above named heablth
fnl little village. sitated at the lunotion of the MIss I
sippi river and the Bayou Lafourobe. It Is aoaestle

t all seasons of the ear, both by railway and water.
Parent will find. for their daughters, in this Instlte

tion, all the facilities for a Christiao nod refined edouer
tion; the course of lostruotion being the name an that
pursued at Sti Joeph's Academy, Emmettburg. Mary.
land, of which it is a hreaeh. The blaldings and
ground. are epeious and commodious.

In consideration of the changed oonditla of thc
Souath theterms have been redoted to onerly half-prfia.

The academic year Is divided istotwo esWtona of Ave
months each; the fleot commencing September let, and
the second February let

TERMS-Payeable in Advancel
Board and Tuition, including washlng. mending.

bed and bedding, per eeeion................. 00
Or, pe annum................................ 10 00
French language................................ 10 O.
Tapestry. Palnltrng, et, extra charges.
Musaic. Piano, at Profesor'e price.
Books and Slttlonery, t uonrrent prles.

For further particular., references can be made in
reon to the different Inetitutione of New Orleans, or
Sletter to the Sister. at Donald.onville. Jy

PLAIN BOARDING SCHOOLS.

The C atholl Orphan JAylum s at Natohes, MI e Is-
sippf, will reaetve bye and grl. an boade r the

charge of 610 per month. alwyer paid in dvnce. a

This will pay for board, lodging, anking and tultos.

The girls muat paY extra fifty cent, per meath he th

rue of the uniform. a

The boarders wiU Is the amef anud thetmnes

an the orphans

Thi arrangelment Is made foe the opmeea, ememme.
daeton of Catholio familie. with United esma. thti
wish to give thoir chlidron a plain Cathollo edueatI
at little expoenan or at Ieat to give them a few months I
of particular proleration for their Finrt Cemmeniao •
and Confirmation.

Children. however, wbo are not Caleolie will aloe
he eeelved.

Apply to the Brcther Diroetor of D'Evereux Ha
Orphan Asylum ; or to the Seater Servat of St. ]May'e
Orphan Asylum. Natehee, Misalippl. JO C

NIGHT SCHOOL.
St. Alphonsus' Convent or Meroy.

Hocur- r. N. to ij V. u' a

Terms made known ntithe Convent.

INDU8TRIAL SCHOOL.

the ]Bey Deprs t.

SDUCs, ORAL

OlP '1• |INSTITUTION

8ISTER8 OF ST. JOSEPHI,
Corner St. Philip and Galves streets,

New Oflesaas.
And Bay 8S. Louis, "a the en 8bhor..

ad
The gove ams et s • thougho b etblisehmet is

Smit ud pareonta. Tpe qiL are ivsrsepatrls.their lnstrotress. PE•ae , toldormuii s
e the ame sfor all. In short, oeveyt•l oads to piroe.

1 mo a saotessato union the • the o Lf ttIrs sad te
young ladler Itnrustod to thsirb .mtrly oare.

The insrectioes is iborough sad solid, sad in harms . 1re with the requiraments oit. a hdoosubrso osrs

ladsrte bothultva t the rpusnst day. Each language is
ta Iht by nstlvo. ofr re..otive oountrius, so as to i .
o nroorryot pronuaclation.Thel. edemial yer closooes with a publio exhib•t•os
amd distribution of premium, to which paetis e is.er ited.

S eBdu itonis ho the object of s p ioal sttentio aed
seolcitud. Govoranlg those placed under their oho
by moral suasion slon, the Sistoer o St. Joseph a
voT to •nuolet s prinoliote of soltd piety, require
strict observnao of polite nd smltle depertmeot, andinstil f elings of respct and neotlo towrd pIrestnt

S upils of all denomnlntions are aodmtted.
NaroT.--Dnle the bathlng senas, the Boarding
ehool t moved to the Bary tt.iLou whore the lSister

of St._•,_phho b aollrlabia academy.
TEaY •&-To he paid In advMnoe, as follows,

Boardin, per three months .................... 00Washing ....................... 10 00Enure.. . . ....... .. 100
i. Draling eone d .......... t ot............. . o

astel, ol paiting. acordin to the number of p mpls.t. sedle-work I. sll I. vretioe, goldn emlbroidiry,
b tificlal lowers, is taught to theboarders withuteata

s rforthorpsrttcnlrsr address. "Superioress of tie
Academy of the 8isters of St. Jomph. Box 151 , New Or
leansi" or, if more onvo. i t ap iy to

TOMlB LAYTON,
del4 76 ly or O. D. LDE. AgenLt.

JEFFERSON COLLEGE,

PARSH OF •T. AM,ES, LA.,

etuated on the Misslslppi River, SLt.y Miseshow

This anolent and magnfloeent establlshmon ta
. poratd by a law of the Legislature, Jad ompwereod to

to rentd plomas ad dgree, will open on TES.
DAeY, October ld 18t. It is under the direction
of the Mallt Fathers, who fornm's society specially d
' voted to education. College Point and Convent Ladin
Sare convenlent and regular land places forstamboet
Sgonl to and returning from New Orleans.

S Payabls in U. 8. eurreney ihalfyearly In advaaoc
SBoSed, tuition, washing ad estatonery, per term of

five month.......................................Si1n
Doctor's fees and medicine, In ordinary ases of ill.-

S neu (for all), per smnnum ..................... . IO
Wasuhing, per annum. ......................... 30
Entrsnce foee, to be paid only onoe .................. I1

- Extra ChargOs -
OGerman or Spanish ............................... 5
Drwiun .......................................... 3
Use of Phltoeophloal pparatus nd Chemicals.... 10
Voeal Mus.ic.. . ...... . t Profeseor's charges
Violin or Piano, with use of Instrument, per month a
Use of instrument and music lessons (Brass Band)

er annum........ . ......... aS
School Books. tampe, and other eshool necessaries,

at eurrent prloe.
Is gBddinr when provided by the College, per amnlu 14

N. B.-All music lessons are to be paid for monthlys In advance.

His Graco, the Most ev. ArchbIshop of Nsw Orleas
The Rev. Clergy of Algiern.

For further details, apply to the Rev. Presidnt a
the College, or to

I tMR. P. POU RLEPr,

o oets 74 ly lO. 140 Gro1ier otret.New Orleans.

it SPRING HILL COLLEGE,
(is. Joexra',)

INEAR MOBILE, ALA.

This long-established Institution, so favorably known
to the people o the Bouth, wrll enter open Itr forty.
fifth Boholstio year on

,Wednesday, October 4, 1876.

m, Wilth the old ndvantagee of e mund Classical n
SCommerola Educ ation, the Directors of the College

wi can now omfer to their patrons the addltional advat.
Stage of a first-class building, entirely new, and much

" esuperior to the former College in point of ventlation,
arrangensnt and accommodation.SThe hProfessors being members of a Society whichb
I for three hundred yece has devoted Itself to tbh
Education ofr youth, has in their favor the great ad.
vantge of long tr•dltiola esporlence. The ENduntions thnprofres to geo s d upon Relgion and Morall,

s 0nda.o for its aim not onl to adorn the miadeof the•
0 pupls with usefm l wnoedwo, biut seo to Instil into0 thir hearts the estsom of rveo and a yractlcJa love

for the duties they wlll have to dLshaurge In offer-Urn.
SThe Plan of Instruction oonlsist ofthree priinialSCoursees, the Preparatory, the Classlocal d the ICoe0 mercial. The Preparatory course last ox year, and

I Is intended to prepare the younger students for• highesi class, either In the Classical or Commerolal course.

. The CLAISICAL Cours lasts sx year, ,and om.
braes all the branches of a thorougrh Collegliatoe and
University Education. At the end of the sixth year
those who give proofs of the requisiete knowledge In th
Oreek snd Latin langeages, and stow sultloent prol
olency In Mental and ttural l'htloesopy, Chemistry
andl the higher branches of Mathemnatlcs, are entitled
to the degree of &. B. (Bachelor of Arts,.

The DLegre of Mnster of Arts (A. M.l i1 awarded to
those who devote a second vear to the study of Phllos.
phy and cle'ire In the College, or who have psosed two
years in the practice of a learned profession.

Thie (:O1IIERCIAL Courae lasets rTta years, snd
enmbra•cs all the branches usually taught in Commoroial
Colleges. The third year of this course corresponds Isto
the hifth and sixth years of the Classical couorse. The
Students attend lectures In Natnral Philosophy and
Chemistry with the metabers of the Gradutling olase.

Jhe un ae of admission is from nine to fifteen yeaen
and to hIe admitted one mustpreviously know how to
read and write.

Tax"s Pax sassbols 0r en MONThRs.
Entranoe Pee, orst rear only.................... I. 01
Board, Tuition oand Washlng, payable half.yesrly,

ano in advance .............................. dooi
Medical Fees................................. 141 0
Bed and Bedding .......................... . 14 0

Ciroulars can be obtained by ddrulssin the
PRESIDENT OF SPtIGO HILL COLLEGEI.

Near Mobile, Ak.
THE JESUIT FATHERES

(oern Baroune and Common street., New Orleans,
P. POUIRSINE, olleg Agent,

nel4' 57 O 4 (I or1 41 1;11". ste I, e Orlea|sO

COLLEGE

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Corner of Common snd Barono stresi•.t

NEfW ORLEANS,

Thin Litoerary l[stl•unien lncorpcrtsd by the S1ti1os
Louisaena, and empowered to cafer depgee, is oe-
dueled by the ]thors of the Soctty of Jesus. Te hbufif
tloa are well sdapted for oeducatica purpeoee A

aeurtyard. entirely ut e from the strse•t i reervod tee
reorsalion iso that• afrm the arrival of the pupils. at 1r.l
x.u., till their departu.re ati. U., thelyro o sasatly
oenluded end soprintsnded.
The Coorse of ltrution in Lthrefold: rpMtory.

Oommercil• sad Clasiael.
The Preprta~ Courei.s for beginners.

not wish to lsar Latin and Orest
The Classircl Conrue l for those who desdre to haeo a

read and writ.
Tbo meral sad r•gdlonatranaing of theo tudents Is tho

Ledln oboet of the irntctaetrs.
Every month s report Li sunt to par•not sting cer.

douet, progres, raMk in cela and attndnance.
The scndomiel yea begins oa the lrnt M•onday

of (Mot•"r and closes tewards the end of July.
TIERMS

Entrane. Fec, Si.

my14l7 ly ]Lv. V. OAUTELELT. Preldamst.

5T. VIIICENY'S HOME FOE BOYS,

No. 371 Bienvill. Street.

The Rev. Fa•hers of Holy Cross Is chareo of the
Hsems, having aOmplateodr5 sismalon of the buildings.
a few hoyo, havlng parsets or guardlau able to pays
sll sum for their board sid edetion, ll eL r1
oeive . ooo eudar twelve yesacf agewll be koept
at shool at the Hemsl, sad Lhose ovor twelve yeset
wlll be mat to Heoly Cres • M ndl rn, wrho thoe
wlll be employed hali the day o the farm and ioethe
half at ehool.

Apply to D. P. SBANLAN. Prsdet, o
mhIs lOsnmes . e

CATHOLIC PUBLICATIONS.

CATHOLIC
I,

SCHOOL BOO'KS.
re..

S"The Young Catholic's Illustrated

School Books."
ad

.d I MHB NEW 8ERIE OP RBADBRJ
ma
ore

COMPLETED.
00
of
o0

The Cathoelo PubliaMea Bee11tyot ki ~r
r ew Serles of Behool Books, knoew by So shere ft.
which Is oopyrighted.

The following books are now red hr dellverys

The Young Catholic's Illustratd Primer.. 0 40
The Young Catholio's " Bpeer... 96
The Young Catholie' " let Reader 9i
The Young Cathollo's " 9d Reader 45
The Young Cathoell's " 3d Reeder 60
s The Young Cathollo " 4thReader 75

The Young Catholle's " 5th Reader 1 4
n The Young Catholic's " 6th Reader 1 9
The Young Ladles' " Reader....1 80

S The Young Catholio's Illustrated Table Book
and First Lessons in Numbers.......... 10

These Readers are compiled by competent hands, al

a the proof sheets have been carefully read and revised
by Rev. J. L. Spalding, I. T. L. No labor or sepegse

i has been spared In getting up thtbSerie of Beaders.
r The illustrations are made to

ILLUSTRATE THE TRIT.

i WHAT IS HAIDl OF "THE YOUNG CATAOLICW

ILLUBTRATED READERS":

I The Catholic Publication Society has Just estveo@
Sthe following approval of Ite School Series from fai

venorable Archbishop of Oregon T

P- . Eho, e oamTLAND, Oameon, Aug. fI, 1tD•r

Dar Sir-Among the man servies which BTbe
Catholic Publoratio Society is rendering to our RelyChurch, that of havinL publishod a Seris of new eobol
books ntitled " The Young Catholic', School Series,"is one of the greatest. It, having spared neithr labornor epeanse, has bn well rewarded in the eries not
only equal to any o a like charanetor, but alse, L mattr~ ~nement •nd choice far superior St any yet
pr••oted to the Ctholic publlo. As such, I approand reoommend the oSeries to prent, teachers and
Spublo patronage.

SpYours l truly I F. n. BLANCHET.ArThbishop of Oregan.
P. R.--Your beries s in use In Oregon since lae y

ST. IorAl•Ue' CoaGen, 41i W. Ijrde iv.
C he, IcY k , oIlls, July !., 1874.L Hob. Esq , Nnw York T

DeAr Sir-Plec tos accpt thme thanks o tbreharlt
for the three volinuem enUCtlod 'oeig Cathollc

h Illutrated School Soeres"-Prlmer., FPrt seeio ,
Se.ond Reader. Upon hasty perusal. I led them o-.Soelien for the use of schools. and my wish is thae tbh y
be intaduced into svorb Catholic shool in te Sieso .In haste, very resceetfumy,

r JOHN 0. YENEXAMNe, S. J., Sr .

iv. ALoTra' Ac•U" *
FraLkfort, B Kay MA, IOtU.I Dear BSir--The Sith, ,Fifth Fourth nd Third Rede

nf The Young Catholic goriln." which youi sem m
are reoeived with many thanks. I assure you thathave found none so well adopted for ('athnlientohoo
s this Series. The subjects in the reading Iesras are
of the beot in every respect. I have lutrduoced thewInto tbhis Aasdeny, sod will uadvise others to do ebsame. Yours respectfully, ,.

[ From the Boston Plot.
Tile Third Realer Is certainly one of the beat rederwe have ever seen. It is admirably arranged, thbselectious are interesting. and the engrevisga giv Il U

aon beauty to the books.

[From lrowneon's Revilew. I
rhey are tile bst we have ezaminned, and Wed.

not expect to see for long time any to be prebthem.

I From the Cincinnati Catholic Tealegreh I
We can safely sy That they are deetidedlytLb.

Catholic leaders publlshed in this country.

OTHER SCHOOL BOOKS BREDY$

A Fall Catechism of the Caetbolio Religion
preooeded by Short History of Reigita farom
the Creation of the World to the Preseut Tine.
With Quoetione for Erzamlisattos, T raslas
from the Oerman of Ber. J. Dhearbek. .I., by
Rev. John Faider, S . J. FIrst Amorloans d-.Uuon. I VeL, lOm ............................ ,.

Formby's Bible and Church History. llla-
tstetd School dlition, with qnsetions at the
ondof the boo ................................ I

Flea ry' Catechism, from the Creation of
Adm and Eve to U Present Time. In Qo/.
tlnos and Answsrs. By Rev. H. Fermby.

.CIIOOL BOOKS I.N PEPARA TION.

The Yonug Catholic's Illustrated Bible ead
Church History. In one volume.

The Young Catholic's History of the Unilted

The Young Catholic's Grammar-8chool Spell.
ad Definer.

A. well as several otner works to be sunoonod Lhe
ailer.

Ili, the inteetiom of the Catholie Pebliosties eiety
to Imoe rom time to time all the book. needed in a
well regulated Catholio Sichool.

Samplsw of all santiree.
Special terme for Intredetise. Addreas he

CATHOLIC PUBLICATION SOCIETY,

LA.WRENCE KIUHO0, OonroL-Aget,
0 Warren street, New YTok.

Or CIA8. D. ELDEIR. louers Agent,
Ie.Camp street, NOW Orteana.

In Louisina and Mlsimlppi tho Yousg C lk
Serie of Books haves wltJy sprung isto faws with
the lasding Catholic Sbeoiso bboing alrend used by
the Seared Heert and Urmeline Nura, the ]rHos Dams
asd Mount Carmel aisters, the Paareohia Seboeeof
St. heresal' and Stt. Joseh's Pariss, end nu
other Catt•lis Sokeole ssaeod!S-o-oesa
of Nerw Orlss atnd Naesee.


